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US SIGNIFICOLOGY
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF LOCATION
- Rich Ottum '74

been asked by this publication to report upon investigations
11avetemporary philosophy, By far, the most intriguing topic I
::covered is Locus Significology, I refer specifically to an
announcing the field, written by Jerry Shaw, published in the
r Philosophical Studies Journal of the Thrasher University
hlTY Shaw is currently a junior at Thrasher University in Lan- , west Virginia. His work has passed largely unoticed, exceptofficial recognition by the National Hockey League, (The reason
beCOme apparent later.) The Thrasher University publication

lllllllled his article after it had already seen rejection by Better
11m15 and Gardens magazine,
Locus Slgnificology is a field of philosophy and science, which

the necessity of time, in any form, to account for or theorize
aeernlng the functioning of the universe, To call the field con~rary ls perhaps inacurate. The true origins of Locus Signifi-

' as Shaw informs us, date back to the era of Aristotle, These
had been lost to history, however, until the publication of the
article last year. As father of modern Locus Significology,
acknowledges a debt to an earlier generation, Shaw's triumph
In his independent duplication of the doctrine, before he alone
vered the original presentation. Without the intellectual purof the Thrasher University junior, the field of Locus Signifimtght have been lost to history forever.
Locus Significology was the invention of Chronostophennes, a
of Aristotle, Historically, little is known of this neglected
.--,her. The only documented entry of his existence, (other than
OWn writings,) is a court order for his execution by hemlock,
by the Greecian Committee on Unarfstotelian affairs. The
of Chronostophennes date apparently to a two year prison
e spent on the island of Crete, where he awaited trial." 1
11111 ...., __ son

U::

discovered the original manuscripts of Chronostophennes
Thrasher University Library, mishelved under writings on
di~nergy, Acco~nting for the preservation of the manuscripts
S<: cult task. Miraculously, they escaped the little known Amered0 ~~ge of the nineteen fifties, in which the Disney Corporation
th
e burning of all the published works of Wilhelm Reich,
teorlzes the sav!or of the Chronostophennes writings to be the
ed ~wner _o_f a drive-in optimology center, who later anonymously
e writings to the West Virginia Thrasher University library.
5

A concentrated effort is needed to introduce th
field of Locus Significology. Again, Locus Significo~
necessity of time in any form to account for the
universe, philosophically or scientifically, This mOde or
alien to modern civilization. In our society, and in Cllltures
over, the individual is conditioned to respond to the arbl
tions of time,
"We are told when to terminate our softball game
miss dinner. We are told that it is too late for us to
watch the ''Untouchables'' on television. We are taugtit
is the time for all good men to come to the aid of their
~hort, all our actions reflect a deadline or some m
time ." 2
The Shaw article is divided into two basic parts. The
with a discussion of time, its scientific misconceptions
society. The second portion confronts the philosophical co
of Locus Significology. In the Socratic tradition, Shaw
confronts the reader with life examination rhetoric,
"You were born not in the best of times, nor the wor
You were born rather, on a kitchen table, in a local hoapl
forbid , Philadelphia."
It is evident, that Shaw intends•
the significance of locations in our lives. "Sociological rltM
sage occur not in time, but rather in place. You did not
virginity at age seventeen. You lost your virginity in the
of your older brother's Chevy, or better still, on the ldlll
lacrosse field.'' 4
Especially persuavive to Shaw's arguments concerning
nificance of location over time, is his handling of what he bal
the laymans absurd clause number one; "remember the
days '.'"
' ·Remember the good old days at Fort Carlson?
the mess hall fights? Remember too, that while you were
in North Carolina, your best high school buddy was parachuted
where into occupied Czechoslovakia? Throwing baked
the mess hall was dandy, but did you ever try to drop a hand
into the hatch of a Panzer Four? John Wayne made it look
then again, he was stationed in Hollywood. Were they really
old days, or were they rather, the good old places?" 5
Shaw's scientific training is apparent where he unde
investigation into the history of time itself. Shaw !ables
merely an arbitrary division primitive man assigned to the
of the sun. Astronomy will tell you however, that sunrise and
set are not determined by the passage of time. "The sun
because the earth rotates on its axis. More specificallY,
rises because the whole goddamn planet changes location
spect to the big yellow thing. Seasons are not determined
passage of time, but rather by the dictates of climate. The
6

. ·en location is determined by latitude, the angle of solar
of a~v the apogee and perigee of the earth's eliptical orbit
'
If in doubt, ask Johanns Kepler." 6
SWI•

1 g with astronomy and time, Shaw introduces Nicolaus

dlll n an early hero of Locus Significology. Copernicus, he
:.i11111llllllCl"';as unjustly pitted against the Judeo-christian tradition.
faull of the early .church was _to step outside t.h e confines of
and assign locations. Heaven 1s above. they said, hell below,
~rth occupies the center of the universe. Nicolaus Copernicus
to think otherwise. Having gathered about him all the writings
Ing the terracentric universe_, he . ventured independent ob• Copernicus concluded qwte simply, that there was no
bell that the earth could be the center of the uni verse. The
threw said astronomer in prison." 7 Shaw is convinced that
(:llarcb should have sponsored his efforts, rather than stifle them.
bad he been given backing, who can speculate the outcome of
work? Having already assigned the earth a more exacting loIn the i:niverse, he could have probably located the position
ftlll and hell within a few miles." 8
w anticipates the greatest challange to Locus Significology,
acing of man, and attacks the problem vigorously. Logically,
maturation and eventual death of the human being appears adeto demonstrate the passage of time. Here again, Shaw draws
bis knowledge of the sciences. "A discussion of physical matter
.,., In order. Matter is anything which has mass and occupies
The atom.ic components of all matter are in constant motion.
er there is m,J tion, there is friction. There is no such thing
frictionless vacuum. Recent investigations have discovered free
lllting hydrogen, nitrogen, and carbon atoms and molecules in what
once dubbed the vacuum of deep space. With this basic understanding
matter, let us turn our attention to the human body. The basic
of any living organism is called the cell. Cells similar in funccongragate to compose tissues. People grow old and die, due
ID deterioration of tissue structures. In terms of location, lungs
en, livers bleed, and hearts stop. Tissue deterioration is dellrmlned by cellular friction. Living cells undergo constant motion,
- ~ tbe1r atomic counterparts. Blood cells must transport oxygen
--bout your body. Muscle cells contract and relax. Friction is
tllentiaI to all your bodily functions. Where there is friction, there
deterioration. Friction destroys all matter without preference. Ex!ne Your car's new steel belted radials.''9
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